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Service & Representation
for the State’s 933 Towns Since 1933

To:

The Governor of the State of New York

To:

The Members of the New York State Assembly and
Senate

To:

The Heads of the Several State Departments,
Divisions, and Other Agencies of New York State
Government

To:

Members of the United States Congress

The objectives contained herein were adopted by the
delegates to the 2019 Annual Meeting of the Association
of Towns of the State of New York on February 20. As such,
they were passed by a majority of the delegates present
and, in respect to these issues, represent the legislative
positions of the Association for 2019.
The adopted objectives were first submitted to the
Association’s Resolutions Committee from one or more of
its member towns. They were considered by the committee
and if found to be relevant to all towns, or town government
as a whole, they were then forwarded to all member towns
prior to the Annual Meeting. They were then put before the
delegates for an affirmative or negative vote.
The objectives contained herein, if successfully enacted
into law or placed in regulation, would either directly or
indirectly increase the efficiency of town government and
lower costs to New York State residents. At a time when
so much emphasis is being placed on studying ways to
accomplish such goals, the Association and its members,
representing almost half of New York State’s population,
urge that as legislative proposals are advanced that relate
to the subjects contained in this pamphlet, you will keep
our positions and concerns in mind, with an intent toward
embracing them as positive steps for the benefit of town
government and its 9 million residents.
Please call upon the staff of this Association if you need
assistance in resolving any issues relating to these
resolutions.
Respectfully submitted,

Gerry Geist
Executive Director
March 1, 2019
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2019 Legislative Goals
New York State Town
Priorities
The 2019 Legislative Program was developed
throughout the year, and adopted by the
delegates to the 2019 Annual Business
Meeting of the Association of Towns of the
State of New York on February 20.

Support Local Infrastructure
•

Increase base funding for the
Consolidated Highway Improvement
Program (CHIPS) and Marchiselli
Program to close the gap on the
estimated additional $1.3 billion
needed annually to repair our local
roads and bridges.

•

Fund a more permanent and
predictable program for local bridges
and culverts versus the competitive,
short-term nature of the BridgeNY
program.

•

Establish a funding formula similar
to that of CHIPS (like the proposed
Safe Water Infrastructure Program,
or SWAP (S3292 (Tedisco) same
as A3907 (Steck)) to annually
distribute funds to municipalities
for drinking water, wastewater and
stormwater infrastructure repairs and
improvements.

•

Exempt infrastructure expenses from
the property tax cap levy limitations.
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Improving the State-Local
Partnership
Enact Comprehensive Mandate Relief
•

Strongly support legislation that
seeks to fully fund or eliminate the
enactment of new mandates.

•

Require that all future policy
initiatives affecting local
governments contain comprehensive
fiscal impact notes in order to
alleviate the pressure of unfunded
mandates on local government
budgets.

Strengthen and Improve Revenue Sharing
•

Full restoration and increase to
the appropriation for Aid and
Incentive for Municipalities (AIM)
to $888 million, a program that was
established to keep property taxes
down. For context, AIM constitutes
approximately 0.4 percent of total
annual state expenditures.

Continue Funding for Rural Broadband
Deployment
•

Support broadband access and
deployment for all New Yorkers
through additional funding,
legislative initiatives and programs
while preserving local governments’
authority over municipal
infrastructure, siting decisions, fees
and application review processes.
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Support Locally Initiated Shared
Services
•

Support towns and local
governments in their long-standing
ability to identify ways and to
initiate shared service programs
and intermunicipal cooperation
absent mandates, contingencies or
restrictions.

•

Eliminate barriers to shared services
such as allowing towns to join county
self-insurance health care plans or
easing the process to share court
services.

•

Conduct thorough, nonpartisan and
unbiased reviews and analyses of
programs (such as the Countywide
Shared Services Tax Savings Plan)
introduced with the intent to
keep property taxes down before
permanently enacting these
programs.

Support and Advance Home Rule
Principles
•

Uphold and strengthen the principles
of Home Rule, and accordingly
oppose any state initiative that seeks
to weaken or threaten New York’s
long-standing status as a Home Rule
state.

Administration of Highway Issues, Zoning
Autonomy and Local Discretion
•

Authorize localities to make local
road classifications and designations,
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which will lower costs on rural
roads and allow for more efficient
maintenance of these roads.
•

Maintain local governments’ zoning
autonomy and discretionary
review practices during efforts
to bring broadband and other
telecommunication technologies to
rural areas.

•

Preserve local authority over
local rights-of-way and allow
local governments to charge
telecommunications companies
fair market value for any permit
application, rental and rights-of-ways
fees.

•

Amend Highway Law §271 to
authorize towns to increase the
amount of taxes they can levy
annually without the expense of a
referendum to purchase highway
equipment.

•

Support efforts to keep assessment
of utility property in private rightsof-way under control of local
municipality where property is
located.

Assist Delivery of Town Services
and Operations
•

Expand definition of ‘newspaper’
to include alternative publications
such as weeklies or internet-based
publications to reflect the changing
ways New Yorkers obtain their news
and for purposes of publishing
legal notices and increasing civic
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engagement levels.
•

Assist municipalities in meeting
growing costs during looming
recycling crisis through combination
of legislation, regulatory action and
re-evaluations of complicated
and costly recycling mandates.

•

Increase statutory fees and JCAP
funding via necessary legislative
action to assist local taxpayers
funding justice court operational
expenses.

•

Increase number of Department of
Environmental Conservation forest
rangers to 175 in the interest of
assisting the communities that rely
on tourism as an integral part of their
economy and for the protection of
New York’s forests, parks and land.

State and Federal Tax and
Revenue-Raising Issues
Reform the Real Property Tax System
•

Reverse and/or halt the systemic
erosion of the tax base resulting
from indiscriminate and haphazard
property tax exemptions that has
now removed 31 percent of all New
York State real property from the tax
rolls.

•

Provide state funding for any statemandated or state-encouraged
exemption programs to protect local
property tax revenues.
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Prevent “Dark Store Theory” as Method of
Assessment in New York State
•

Adopt legislation prohibiting the
use of the “Dark Store Theory” as a
valuation method in real property
assessment, as it results in an unfair
shift of the tax burden from big box
stores to other taxpayers.

Equitable Assessment of State Property
•

Preserve local governments’ authority
to assess and impose real property
taxes on otherwise taxable state
lands in a fair and equitable manner.

Reform Inequities in the Property Tax Cap Formula
•

Allow additional exemptions in the
Property Tax Cap levy calculation to
give towns more latitude to improve
local services and infrastructure
while still offering taxpayer relief,
such as costs associated with
improving local infrastructure,
addressing emergencies, acquiring
and developing open space and/or
complying with consent orders.

Equitable Distribution of Sales Taxes
•

Require counties to share sales tax
revenue with towns similar to the
spirit of various Tax Law Article 29
amendments (§1262-a, §1262-b and
§1262-e) and to negotiate with towns
the formula for distribution.

•

Require that any non-negotiated
changes to county sales tax
distribution be subject to permissive
referendum.
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•

Establish mechanism for predetermined distribution of collection
of sales tax from ESCO and/or the
Internet Fairness Conformity Tax to
ensure all local governments receive
piece of the pie.

Allow Towns Options for Raising Revenue
Currently Enjoyed by Cities and Villages
•

Adopt legislation that authorizes all
municipalities to adopt local laws
imposing a hotel-motel occupancy
tax.

•

Authorize towns to optionally collect
a gross receipts tax, which is a right
enjoyed by cities and villages but not
towns, and would alleviate towns’
reliance upon real property taxes as a
revenue-raising method.

Uphold Federalism Principles of No Double
Taxation
•

Encourage and support home
ownership in New York State towns
by restoring the full deductibility of
state income tax, real property taxes
and interest paid on mortgages that
was removed with the passage of the
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act.

Increase Retirees’ Capped Earnings
•

Increase retired public officers’
and employees’ post-retirement
earnings cap to $35,000 to account
for inflation while preserving
this valuable and cost-efficient
employment resource for local
governments.
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2018-2019 Resolutions Committee
Anthony Provenzano, Chair Justice

Rye

Michael Boesel

Hwy. Supt.

Palmyra

Valerie M. Cartright

Councilwoman

Brookhaven

Michael Cashman

Supervisor

Plattsburgh

Donna Combs

Town Clerk

Warrensburg

Donald Castellucci

Supervisor

Owego

Donna Combs

Town Clerk

Warrensburg

Gina De Bernardo Picinich Supervisor

Mount Kisco

Dale DeKing

Supervisor

Bridgewater

Mary Delanoy

Receiver of Taxes

Patterson

Cindy Goliber

Town Clerk

Potsdam

Dorothy Goosby

Councilwoman

Hempstead

Rebecca Haines

Town Clerk

Ellery

Melissa Hartman

Supervisor

Eden

Amel Jowdy

Town Justice

Cambria

Christopher Koetzle

Supervisor

Glenville

Charles Lustig

Councilman

Willsboro

Mike Marinaccio

Supervisor

Dickinson

Carole Marsh

Supervisor

Pompey

Donald Mekulik

Code Enforce. Officer

Hamptonburgh

Bernie Meyer

Hwy. Supt.

Canaan

Lori Milne

Tax Collector

Skaneateles

William Moehle

Supervisor

Brighton

Robert Moore

Supervisor

Webb

Elizabeth Neville

Town Clerk

Southold

Andrea Nilon

Assessor

Hamptonburgh

Dennis Powers

Supervisor

Elma

Anthony Provenzano

Town Justice

Rye

Christopher Pryslopski

Town Bd. Member

Rosendale

Lawrence Quinn

Assessor

Arcadia

Jean Raymond

Supervisor

Edinburg

Elizabeth Spinzia

Supervisor

Rhinebeck

Justin Taylor

Board of Review

Clayton

Robert Taylor

Planning Bd. Member

New Lisbon

Edmond Theobald

Supervisor

Manlius

Dennis Valente

Supervisor

Davenport

Tina Ward

Town Clerk

Cobleskill

John Webster

Supervisor

Urbana

Gerry Geist

Executive Director
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